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Abstract: This project aims to present a methodology to establish the biomass content of unused tires
as a typical fuel in cement factories. To this end, between 2011–2016 samples were collected every
2 years (four surveys) to assess natural and synthetic rubber in scrap tires through the thermodynamic
analysis. Ninety-six samples were used in the study, 803.6 tonnes of scrap tires, as fuel. Knowing
the Spanish vehicle fleet and considering undifferentiated tires, it is possible to predict the biomass
content. The methodology has also been evaluated taking into consideration mono-brand samples.
The simplicity of the methodology makes it possible to apply it in different regions and countries.
New materials included in current and future tires will require constant samples and an assessment
of the formulae state. Lastly, the biomass content in non-conventional fuels and its use in the cement
sector will reduce CO2 emissions in said sector, with significant economic implications for it is
regulated by the 2003/87/EC Directive, with up to 2792.91 tonnes of CO2 reductions.

Keywords: cement sector; circular economy; CO2 emissions; scrap tire; waste to fuel

1. Introduction

Considering the CO2 concentration in the atmosphere (411.75 ppm, 2020, Mauna
Loa) [1], the fight against climate change should not only cover the decarbonisation of the
energy sector (CCS, fuel shift to renewables), but also explore technologies and/or circular
based economy processes in other sectors. Following the Paris Agreement and the European
Commission’s firm commitment to significantly reduce CO2 emissions by 2030 [2]. This
requires a research for technologies that meet these environmental commitments, while
maintaining the competitiveness of the European industry [3].

The cement sector is a regulated sector [4,5], which consumes approximately 11–15%
of the total industrial energy use [6], with 7% of global anthropogenic CO2 emissions [7].

The terms circular economy and sustainability are increasingly gaining traction with
academia, industry, and policymakers [8]. Life cycles are designed into the products we
use every day [9], considering industrial ecology [10] and blue economy [8]. Circular
economy aims to end or (at least) reduce the use of some materials (e.g., rare earths, critical
raw materials, bio-ingredients) and energy sources (e.g., fossil fuels) [11]. Nowadays,
plastic waste is out of control and it either blends in with Municipal Solid Waste and/or
gets disposed on landfills [12]. Landfilling takes over a large amount of land and causes
environmental and medical problems [13]. Thus, recycling plastic helps create eco-friendly
products and avoids putting tons of waste into said landfills [14]. Each year 1.3–1.5 billion
tires complete their life cycle all over the world [15]. Thus, the use of waste derived fuels
by cement plants will also be beneficial to the environment [16]. Tires are generally made
of Natural Rubber (NR) (20–25%), Styrene-Butadiene Rubber (SBR) (30–50%), Butyl Rubber
(BR) (up to 30%), Carbon Black (∼=30%), Sulphur (1–2.5%), and small quantities of organic
and inorganic additives [17].
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The use of waste as co-fuels in the cement sector backs the concept of circular economy
and reduces the environmental impact of this sector [18,19], proving important savings
in the energy sector and environment benefits [20]. The calorific value of co-fuel must be
stable enough to allow the control of the energy supply into the kiln, so that it reaches a
homogeneous composition. In addition, the physical form must warrant easy handling
of the material for transportation, and a stable, adjustable flow of material in the cement
plant [16]. The wastes usually co-processed are paper, wood, tires, plastic, hydrocarbon
waste, and solvents [21]. Between wastes used as fuel are scrap tires [22] and hazardous
waste [23]. The use of scrap tires as waste, also known as Tire Not in Use (TNU), should be
considered economically and for its high calorific value [24].

This study aims to quantify the CO2 emissions avoided (thanks to the used scrap tires)
through 2010–2016. On this basis, characterization tests assess TNU as a feasible energy
resource. Based on (i) the percentage of biomass established for each period (biannual
characterization), and (ii) the consumption of this energy resource in the 22 Spanish
factories. The study will be able to find out the CO2 avoided when including this natural
rubber in the discarded tires.

There are several alternatives for the calcination of minerals such as CO2 capture [25]
and concentrated solar power [26] but there are alternatives for the far future, and the
following study is a solution currently in use.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling Scrap Tires and Characterization

The methodology to determine the quantity of biomass included in scrap tires used
through the 2010–2016 period, is based on the methodology described in [27]. We will
apply this methodology to find out the amount of biomass in scrap tires. To this end, annual
samples of scrap tires have been taken, differentiating between light and heavy vehicles
scrap tires. Light vehicles are defined as good vehicles weighing less than 3.5 tonnes and
heavy vehicles are defined as those weighing more than 3.5 tonnes. The Spanish vehicle
fleet had a total of 34,434,791 vehicles in 2019 [28].

The analyses to determine the biomass content of the waste tires are complex due to a
set of variables: The heterogeneity of the material itself, the different presence of natural
rubber in the different commercial brands, the different presence of natural rubber in the
different parts of the tire, and the different degree of wear of the tread layer in waste tires,
Figures 1 and 2. All is driven by the type of tire considered (light/heavy vehicle) and also,
the presence of one or another type of tire depends on the rate of replacement of the fleet in
the period considered. Therefore, these last two variables determine the sampling strategy
and those mentioned in the first place, will define the sampling plan.
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The ratio of light/heavy vehicles is determined by obtaining the corresponding value
from the historical series published by the Spanish General Traffic Directorate (DGT)
combined with the rate of generation of tires by type of vehicle recommended by the
Spanish Office for Climate Change (OECC).

The samples are 12 for each type of vehicle and in each survey, that is to say, 24 samples
by survey. Therewith, with an undifferentiated tire an average value is obtained, which
will show the percentage of biomass introduced in cement manufacturing kilns.

In order to determine the NR content, thermogravimetric tests will be used in concor-
dance with UNE 80602, where the temperatures of decomposition and the mass reduction
of NR, and SBR are determined. Samples between 15 to 20 mg of weight, subjected to a
temperature ramp of 30 to 600 ◦C with a rising rate that starts at 20 ◦C/min in an atmo-
sphere of dry nitrogen supplied with a flow rate of 80 mL/min. Thus, it is possible to
obtain the characteristics of the temperature dependence of the sample mass at a constant
heating rate [29]. Finally, weight loss versus time allows determining two points:

H1, defined as the maximum speed of weight loss in the range of 330–400 ◦C when
NR degrades [30].

H2, maximum speed of weight loss in the interval of 420–500 ◦C when SBR de-
grades [31].

In addition, the test can identify the inorganic residue that has black carbon, steel, and
additives, and that remains in the crucible.

The vehicle fleet informs the tire replacement rate and the percentage of scrap tires,
classified by scrap tires related with light, XL, and heavy vehicles, XH, Equation (1). The
values obtained will be the average of the 2 years that correspond to the sampling surveys.

NL =
Mlight

Mtotal
NH =

Mheavy

Mtotal
(1)

Eventually, this will show the percentage of biomass included in scrap tires, Equation (2).

FB = (XL·NL) + (XH·NH) (2)

2.2. Spanish Cement Sector as Case Study

As described in [32], Spain ranks nineteenth in cement production worldwide, ac-
counting for 0.5% of worldwide production, 20 Mt. Table 1 shows the scrap tires consumed
by 22 Spanish cement plants. The consumption evolution of this fuel is linked to the
availability of the resource and its cut in the market, Equation (3).

Kg biomass TNU = FB·Kg TNU (3)
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Table 1. Scrap tires consumption (t) as fuel in the Spanish cement sector.

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

ABOÑO 2.791 6.255 4.700 3.366 0.791 0.284 0.200
ALICANTE 8.208 5.955 4.069 6.286 6.903 0.920 0
AÑORGA 6.344 6.128 4.978 4.822 7.308 5.458 9.845

CARBONERAS 2.56 0.011 0.553
CASTILLEJO 7.592 6.526 9.142
CÓRDOBA 0.002

GADOR 4.963 4.824 4.026 3.148 3.718 3.899 2.285
HONTORIA 1.943 2.242 1.012 1.282 1.006 0.915

JEREZ 3.977 2.643 1.463 2.282 0.158 2.029 4.787
LA ROBLA 28.074 32.590 31.509 26.841 22.620 11.890 22.626
LEMONA 6.679 8.826 7.197 5.068 7.160 1.202 6.682
LLOSETA
LORCA 0.068 0.188 0.293

MALAGA 17.657 20.259 15.171 16.007 31.520 37.092 46.605
MATAPORQUERA 4.986 6.710 4.041 1.744 1.860 1.110

MORATA DE
TAJUÑA 3.180 4.558 5.454 4.412

OURAL 0.444 0.030
SAGUNTO 18.756 15.405 13.445 12.905 14.783 12.941 13.915

SAN VICENC DEL
HORTS 0.378 4.980

TORAL DE LOS
VADOS 0.011

VILLALUENGA 8.293 10.926 8.493 10.279 12.310 12.741 13.922
YELES 0.434 1.033 0.698

TOTAL 116.396 128.509 115.133 99.267 114.855 97.154 132.286

2.3. Fuel Characterization

It is estimated that the theoretical heat requirement for clicker making is close to
1.75 ± MJ/kg. The actual heat requirement is higher, and varies depending on the type
of process applied [33]. Best Available Techniques (BAT) levels for new plants and major
upgrades consume 3300 to 2900 MJ/t clinker [34], though it is forecasted to drop to 3100
and 2700 MJ/t cement by 2050 [35]. The use of waste as fuel is a widely used alternative in
the cement industry with unquestionable benefits.

Energy (MJ) = biomass (kg)·HHV (MJ/kg) (4)

The composition of TNU is mainly elastomers and rubber, combined with natural
and synthetic elements. The high heating value was estimated to be 35.86 MJ/Kg [36],
which is close to the experimental values of Copper et al. 37.79 MJ/kg and Clark et al.
36.05 MJ/kg [37,38]. Therefore, and, in comparison to the energy values of other fuels,
Figure 3, it can be considered an appealing fuel to use in cement manufacturing processes,
Equation (4).
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2.4. CO2 Emissions

The use of tires from the four studies as substitute fuel in the 22 Spanish cement plants
leads to a decline in CO2 emissions. Consequently, to know the avoided CO2, we must
look at the petroleum coke emission factor, 0.35748 kg CO2/kWh [45], for this is the fuel
replaced by tires in the cement plants. Along with the emission factor, we must know the
tires energy. From Table 1 we gather the total weight of the tires used in the study, and from
Figure 3 its calorific value. The avoided CO2 emissions are calculated with Equation (5).

Avoided CO2 = EST·EFcoke (5)

3. Results
3.1. Thermogravimetric Analisys

The Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) was performed using a temperature sweep
from 30 to 600 ◦C at a rate of 20 ◦C/min in nitrogen atmosphere, Figure 4. To establish the
relationship between NR and SBR, the analysis of the normalised derivative resulting from
thermogravimetry has been carried out.

The standard samples have been analysed with the same method as the other samples.
To obtain the calibration curve, the ratio NR/(SBR + NR) in percentage is shown against
the ratio of H1/H2 where:

• H1 is the maximum rate of mass loss versus temperature in the range 300–400 ◦C
where the degradation of natural rubber occurs.

• H2 is the maximum mass loss rate versus temperature in the 420–500 ◦C range where
the degradation of SBR rubber occurs.
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3.2. Determination of Biomass in Scrap Tires, period 2010–2016

To measure the biomass, biannual surveys of scrap tires were taken in concordance
with three sampling surveys. There are 12 samples for each type of vehicle and for
each survey.

Table 2 shows the outcomes of the undefined tires, which are the result of having
carried out four thermogravimetric tests of each sample to obtain the percentages of NR,
SBR, and black carbon for each indefinite tire of each survey.

Natural rubber was analyzed first in light vehicles. Its average value increases 8.75%
from survey 1 until 3 and decreases 0.76% from survey 3 to 4. The maximum value is seen
in survey 3 with a difference of 2.13% with respect to survey 4. The minimum value is
identified in survey 1, which, with respect to survey 3, increases 9.73% and decreases 1.05%
in survey 4.

In the analysis of SBR, the average value decrease 8.6% from survey 2 to 3 and increases
1.46% from survey 3 to 4. The maximum value decreases 8.02% from survey 1 to 2, and
from survey 2 until 4 this value remains practically unchanged. The minimum value can
be found in survey 3, it decreases 10.83% from survey 1 until 3, and increases 2.15% in
survey 4 with respect to survey 3.

The highest average value for the analysis of black carbon is in survey 2, with a previous
increase of 5.51% from survey 1, and with a decrease of the same percentage from survey
2 until 4. The maximum value in survey 2 decreases around 2.00% until survey 4. The
minimum value increases 1.99% from survey 1 to 2, decreases 1.24% from survey 2 to 3.

The highest average value of natural rubber in heavy vehicles corresponds to survey 1
followed by survey 4, with 7.81% difference between both. In survey 2, there is a decrease
of 21.95% with respect to survey 1, and in survey 3 it increases by 11.72% with respect
to survey 2. The maximum value can be seen in survey 1 with a difference of 18.86%
with respect to the following maximum value in survey 3, this value remains practically
unchanged from survey 3 to 4. The minimum value is observed in survey 1, which increases
until survey 4 by 12.81%.
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For the analysis of natural rubber in heavy vehicles: When it comes to the SBR
analysis, the average value increases by 26.97% from survey 1 to 2, decreases around
17.08% from survey 2 to 3, and then decreases 2.34% from survey 3 to 4. The maximum
value is appreciated in survey 2 with a difference of 0.16% with survey 1, and this value
decreases by 11.30% until survey 4. The minimum value is observed in survey 1, which
has a difference of 28.78% with respect to survey 2, it decreases by 13.91% in survey 3, and
an increase of 1.78% is observed in survey 4.

The analysis of black carbon shows that the highest average value is observed in
survey 2 and it has a decrease of 9.18% until survey 4. The maximum value is in survey 2,
decreases 3.25% until survey 3, and increases 0.51% from survey 3 to 4. In survey 1, the
minimum value increases by 3.49% from survey 1 to 2 and decreases 1.74% from survey 2
until 4.

Additionally, mono-brand samples were taken to see the evolution of biomass content
by isolating one of the variables involved, Table 3. Both samples are from light vehicles. In
the study carried out for the two mono-brand samples specifically, the maximum SBR value
is 39.37%, the minimum value is 22.62% in natural rubber, and the highest SBR average
value is 39.20%. According to the standard deviation, the highest value is 2%.

Table 2. Determination of natural rubber (NR), styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), and black carbon (BC).

Light Vehicles Heavy Vehicles

NR SBR BC NR SBR BC

Survey 1
(2010) Max. 19.90 49.94 36.25 64.45 40.00 37.00

Min. 13.81 45.10 35.00 22.50 4.62 32.00
Average 16.97 47.40 35.63 49.27 16.53 34.50

Standard deviation 2.02 1.72 0.44 14.83 12.56 2.07

Survey 2
(2011–2012) Max. 24.43 41.92 39.25 30.27 40.16 38.49

Min. 19.07 38.55 36.99 23.53 33.40 35.49
Average 22.46 46.13 41.14 27.33 43.50 43.51

Standard deviation 1.23 0.99 0.75 1.90 1.81 0.86

Survey 3
(2013–2014) Max. 28.93 39.44 37.48 45.59 32.09 35.24

Min. 23.54 34.27 35.74 33.26 19.48 33.74
Average 25.72 37.53 36.72 39.04 26.43 34.33

Standard deviation 1.37 1.27 0.49 3.70 3.51 0.47

Survey 4
(2015–2016) Max. 26.80 40.99 37.25 44.46 28.86 35.75

Min. 22.49 36.42 36.00 35.31 21.26 33.75
Average 24.96 38.98 35.63 41.47 24.09 34.33

Standard deviation 1.21 1.31 0.37 2.97 2.57 0.54

Table 3. Determination of natural rubber, styrene-butadiene rubber, and black carbon in mono-
brand samples.

Light Vehicles

NR SBR BC

Survey 3 (2013–2014) Max. 25.47 39.37 38.00
Mono-brand samples Min. 22.62 39.02 35.49

Average 24.05 39.20 36.75
Standard deviation 2.02 0.25 1.77
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3.3. Calibration Line
3.3.1. Patterns, Data, and Composition

To obtain the calibration line (NR/(NR + SBR)), four pattern samples, composed by the
known mixture of NR and SBR in different proportions, were prepared, with the proportion
of black carbon fixed in the four pattern samples. Three new concentration patterns have
also been obtained close to the real samples. The results are the seven patterns shown in
Table 4.

Table 4. Pattern samples.

PATTERN SAMPLES H1/H2 NR/(SBR+NR)

52% NR + 13% SBR 2.106 80%
39% NR + 26% SBR 1.503 60%
26% NR + 39% SBR 0.900 40%
13% NR + 52% SBR 0.297 20%
35% NR + 30% SBR 1.318 54%
42% NR + 23% SBR 1.642 65%
30% NR + 35% SBR 1.085 46%

3.3.2. Determination of the Calibration Line

The laboratory has used one calibration line made with pattern samples and known
NBR/(NR + SBR) ratios vulcanized solely for these analyses. With the calibration line, for
both light and heavy vehicles, the surveys were analyzed to find out the most and least
favourable sample, and the calibration line was also used to find out the evolution of the
surveys. In the following graphs, we considered supplier 1 from survey 1 but supplier 2
has been discarded. Figure 5 shows the result of the different surveys and tests carried out
in this study.
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shown in Table 4. 
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3.3.2. Determination of the Calibration Line 
The laboratory has used one calibration line made with pattern samples and known 

NBR/(NR + SBR) ratios vulcanized solely for these analyses. With the calibration line, for 
both light and heavy vehicles, the surveys were analyzed to find out the most and least 
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has been discarded. Figure 5 shows the result of the different surveys and tests carried out 
in this study. 
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3.3.3. Analysis of Results of the Second Survey, 2011–2012

When talking about light vehicles, the percentage differences are 2 and 1.7 in absolute
values with the calibration line, and in deviation terms all samples obtain expected devi-
ations: Less than 1, being the maximum value 0.88. The maximum value from survey 2
increased by 6.6% with respect to survey 1, the minimum value rose almost 12.7% and the
average value increased 10%.

Regarding heavy vehicles, the percentage differences are 1.43 and 1.64 in absolute
values with the calibration line. The maximum value from survey 2 decreased by 47% with
respect to survey 1, the minimum value rose almost 4.7% and the average value decreased
by 21%.
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3.3.4. Analysis of Results of the Third Survey, 2013–2014

The percentage differences of light vehicles are 3.27 and 5.8 in absolute values with
the calibration line. The biomass value has a range between 37.37% and 45.7%. Compared
to survey 1, the biomass value in tires of light vehicles has a range between 22% and 31%
and with an average value of 26.5%, regarding survey 2 its average value is 36.18%. The
maximum and minimum values for survey 3 increase around 15% regarding survey 1, and
the average increases 15%, and the best biomass value can be seen through the surveys.

The two mono-brand samples are very close to the calibration line, with a percentage
difference of 1.46 and 1.82 in absolute values. The biomass value has a range between
36.5% and 39.5%.

Regarding the values obtained for tires of heavy vehicles, the percentage differences
are 3.27 and 5.86 in absolute values with the calibration line. Moreover, in deviation terms
all samples are between 1.1 and 1.7, being the maximum value 1.63. The maximum value
decreases 23% and the minimum value increases 14% with respect to survey 1. The average
value is 4 points lower than that of survey 1 and 17.04 points upper than that of survey 2.

3.3.5. Analysis of Results of the Fourth Survey, 2015–2016

For the analysis of light vehicles, the percentage differences are 1.2 and 2 in absolute
values with the calibration line, and in deviation terms all samples are below 1. The
biomass value has a range between 35.84% and 42.39%, it increases by 12.62% with respect
to survey 1. The maximum value has increased by 11.39% and the minimum value has an
increase of 13.93%, both values with respect to survey 1.

The percentage differences in heavy vehicles are 11.68 and 14.44 in absolute values
with the calibration line, and in deviation terms all samples are between 0.9 and 1.1. The
biomass has an average value of 61.35% and this value decreases 3.15% with respect
to survey 1. The maximum value has decreased by 25.3% and the minimum value has
increased 19%, both values with respect to survey 1.

3.3.6. Undifferentiated Scrap Tire and Renewable Energy Assessment

Considering the renewal of the vehicle fleet, light and heavy vehicles determine the
percentage of scrap tires for each survey, Table 5.

Table 5. Percentage of scrap tires: Light and heavy vehicles.

Light Vehicles (%) Heavy Vehicles (%)

Survey 1 (2010) 57.40 42.60
Survey 2 (2011–2012) 57.66 42.34
Survey 3 (2013–2014) 58.57 41.43
Survey 4 (2015–2016) 57.58 42.42

AVERAGE 57.80 42.20

Table 6 shows the biomass content in scrap tires for each survey, the kilograms of
biomass in said scrap tires, and the clean energy produced. Biomass content is calculated
with Equations (1) and (2), whose results are in Tables 2 and 5, respectively. In Equation (3),
the kilograms of biomass included in scrap tires are identified for each survey, this includes
the scrap tires used in the 22 Spanish cement plants. Moreover, the measurement of clean
energy has been done according to the average calorific value of the scrap tires referenced
in the previous sections and the kilograms of biomass included in scrap tires.
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Table 6. Determination of biomass content, kilograms of biomass, and clean energy in scrap tires.

Biomass Content (%) Kg Biomass NFU Energy (MJ)

Survey 1 (2010) 30.73 35,769.08 1,251,917.95
Survey 2 (2011–2012) 24.52 59,743.73 2,091,030.64
Survey 3 (2013–2014) 31.24 66,888.29 2,341,090.09
Survey 4 (2015–2016) 31.96 73,326.93 2,566,442.43

AVERAGE 29.61 58,932.01 1,894,679.56

Looking at the variation of biomass content in scrap tires from survey 1 to 2 there is a
decrement of 6.21%, from survey 2 to 3 an increment of 6.72%, and from survey 3 to 4 an
increment of 0.72%. The kilograms of biomass included in scrap tires have a progressive
increase from survey 1 to 4, with a total increase of 37,557.84 Kg. Clean energy has a
progressive increase from survey 1 to survey 4 of 1,314,524.48 MJ.

3.4. CO2 Emissions

Equation (5) shows 2792.91 tonnes of CO2 avoided when replacing the petroleum coke
with non-used tires as fuel in cement industrial kilns. The results indicate that each ton of
tire used as fuel prevents 3.5 tonnes of CO2.

4. Conclusions

The use of waste in the cement manufacturing process is a common and sustain-
able practice, when considered as an economic incentive and when used as fuel, which
strengthen the circular economy and waste recycling.

Scrap tire has high calorific values, and a fraction of it is renewable, which gives
it an undoubted value as a fuel. Based on this, during the tire manufacturing process,
natural rubber is used in different proportions. This must not only be considered as an
environmental incentive but also as an economic saving. Directives 2003/87/CE and
2009/29/CE limit CO2 emissions in certain industry sectors, including the cement sector.

With the results obtained in the surveys, it is noted that in surveys 2 and 3 the
procedure followed leads to a reduction of CO2 emissions. Therefore, the methodology
that identifies undifferentiated scrap tires can be considered as a robust strategy to assess
natural rubber in scrap tires. It was tested in biannual surveys from 2010 to 2016.

According to the results obtained in the surveys, the CO2 emissions avoided can be
calculated. In the case of the study, it represents a 29.61% of the total emissions, when
using these scrap tires. The avoided emissions value is the amount of biomass in the
scrap tires that matches the CO2 neutral emissions. The CO2 price evolution, a result of an
adjustment in the market and an increasing limitation of greenhouse gas emissions, makes
the use of this fuel in the cement manufacturing process socially, environmentally, and
economically attractive.
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